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All,

$2.00 PER YEAS

scooped

the platter on fruits. Mr.
Paulin ia taking in the Pecos Valley
excursion lIr. A. W. Sbidler is still
our rorwpnndent Tell Br Hint San up and a coming early and late ad'
vertising our valley by patting in a
4mm FuH is Superior to
Hood work for it on all occasions, and
All in Quality
especially
wiih the ladies.
Albi querquE, Sert. 18.
.Altogether we have had quite an eniil'l'ir Th nan 'nun Tim".
joyable time but are- not sorry that
Wo arrived here Saturday evening
the timo is near at hand when we wil
all ripht side up. Our exhibit looked
return to suuny San Ju:m.
AliL READY, KP.ADY.
haul
somewhat worse for the Ions
Wm. Lockk.
attracting
is
yet
it
across the 'desert,1
3
c ns'.derable attention. There is the Notioo or Meeting ftr Examination of
The County Pair In KarmingtoR ;o
Teachers.
greatest display of fruit they have
M ANA
H
W. S WEIGHTMAN
bo a Great Nnocrss.
Notice is hereby given that there
ever had, so they say; all sections of
the terri'ory well represented and will be a meeting of the board ot
All kinds of ranch produce handled.
Fruit, Hay, Brain ami r lawns.
everything very fine. If San Juan gets tichool examiners of the county of
will be prepared for
grounds
The
Next door to F. It. Grahams' warehouse.
away with the ribbon. It will more San Juan, N. M . for the examination
this event.
U9.
on
surprise
teachers,
at
of
the seventh
Aztec,
than agreeably
(Pi
Ample table room will be erected Dnrango
I think my individual exhibit is day of October, 1S95, at 9 a. m. Ap- all exhibits.
very hard to beat and if I don't get plicants will furnish their own sta- for
accommodation for exhibitors
Every
Harry Allev,
thore in good shape, individuals will tionory.
be prepared.
will
L. R. E. Paulin,
have to hustle.
The people are earnestly asked to
Wm. Lockh
The irrigation congress has been docome
with their exhibits of all kinds
Board of Examiners,
ing good work and has brought
parts.
all
from
a great many men of note,
will bo an immense success.
fair
This
Proceedings.
Comiuissiiiiitii's
lrom all pin ts of the country, and the
It will
1 It will benefit the country.
Special
of
the
meeting
board
congress will no doubt be of great
public
as
show
we
again
the
showed
1F9.
18;
county
Sept.
commissioners,
g:od and will graatly advertise the
there in Albuquerque that wo ooold
I have subdivided and laid out in
Present full ooard.
arid region in Rooh a way as to iner-or- ,
finest fruit in the world.
the
produoe
wore
received
of
election
Certitlcates
etc.
capital in ditches, reservoirs,
TOWN LOTS
COUNTY PAIR.
Taking the fair and the congress from the following school districts:
Eighty
of land immediately adjoin in the
acres
tk. o! I'jjrmir :' a.
together, the members of the litter School district no. 2 voted a tax levy
The lots are one aero each and will bo sold on
can see the productions of the soil, of five mills. School district, no. 5,
VEIIY EA.SY TEEMS.
which has been reclaimed by irriga voted a tax levy of flvo mills. School Our Fair to be Held Oct. 1.2 and A
oight
no.
a
A
tax
voted
district
of
levy
good
water
right
goes with each lot. Tin Boi Li .ido of thir! bi
at Locke's Grove, near
tion.
is
only
from
14
two
blocks
the
no.
School
voted
mills.
five
district
Farinington.
I am surprised to see the people of
five
mills.
levy
a
of
tax
in
New Mexico va little interested
AKMINGTON.
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS STREET 01
The same v rs approved and or
cood stock. So far I have not seen a
also have 4.00 acres of
I
1895.
At a representative meeting held at
wir, calf, pheen or draft horse; in fact, dered entered on the tax roll of
ho bond of John Kendall as road The Times office last Tuesday, it was
GOOD FARM AND OEOIURD LAND
very
nothing In tho way of
- resolved th
ap3
no.
for
precinct
was
supervisor
county
Adapted to the raising of apples. peactMS, nectarines, apricots, p"
it the San Juan
One coops of chickens of various
fair be held on the First, (1), Second, plums, prunes, grapes and all other ft - miaous fruits uud alfalfa,
breeds, irrigation appliances are well, proved, The board then adjourned.
P. M. sIalhon, chairman.
and Third (3) days of October which a person can select one or ine
represented by various wind mills,
ant)
Wm.
clerk.
McRab,
Attest:
(Tuesday,
Wfdnesda
mill-next,
Tho
pomps of various patterns.
HE COUNTY.
BEST FARMS IN
Thursday.)
is
ring
The
is
speed
line.
oral exhibit
is nider cultivation and I have Bevera
A
large
of
amount
my
land
Notice of Dissolution.
The reason for the change in the bearing orchards.
well represented and flyers are here
partnership
The
heretofore existing date is that Sept. 0 and 10 would bo too
Indian curios (IS
quite numerous.
I sell my own land ana oar thereby "nve you an agent's commie"
well as the natives themselves are on under the name and style of Ilanna & late for the early applet and too sooh sion. Call on mo or address me look box 777.
every hand and attract marked atten Maupln, Photographers, is dissolved for the late fruit and that every kind
B LAKE.
S.
by mutual
All debts will bo of produce wouli be better advanced
tion from the eastern poople.
FAUMINGTON. 5. M.
Taking it all in all the fair is going collected by S. T. Man pin and all per- by October.
reto
sons
firm
indebted
are
the
late
.
courteous
has
An
exceedingly
AJbuquer-quelatter
for
success
to be a decided
quested to make Immediate payment. been received by Mr. Mcllenry from
R. O. Banna,
Mrs. Lillian Hartman Johnson, acS. T. MAUPIN.
cepting the invitation to speak during
Wo will got away from here Sunday
the fair. Her subject will be "Reminmorning and go to Wingate where we Farraington, N. M., Sept. 2, 1895.
iscence." Mrs. Johnson is well known
will encounter that hard trip across
Wm. Locks.
as an eloquent and able speaker. She
Uie country.
is thoroughly acquainted with this
western country, with its progress,
Sept. 19.
peculiarities and customs and an in,itir ?in Juan Timos.
teresting discourse is an assured
The big and busy day of our Lerri.
A.
fact,
LAUGHREN,
J.
Propr.
torial fair is over and honors are easy
Mrs. J. Ellen Foster has kindly ac
with amount taken Into consideration,
cepted
the invitation of the fair comlead
is
in
and cur
the
San Juan
mittee, through Mr. McIIenry, to
Accommodations
will be seen by many of different First-Clas- s
speak
at our fair Her chosen subject
states. Most people pronounce it the
will
follow
Mrs. Johnson's, "National
At
Rates.
Reasonable
bestlbey ever tiave seen in any counwill be an appropriReminiscences"
ty. Some of our exhibits will go to
ate
to
to be delivered
title
the
address
six or seven different states; a bijr porat
our
fair
by
and bril- A bargain in men's & boys' straw hats. U kinds Navajo Blanket:'
renowned
this
tion to the Illinois state fair and to Farminaton
New Mexico liant orator
Texas. Many parties have asked for
Mrs. Johnson speaks on Tnesday
small samples to take to their county
the
second day of tnd fair at 3 o'clock.
fairs. In Wisconsin, Iowa, Kansas,
M.
H.
Mrs.
Foster speaks on Wednesday
Nebraska, Colorado and two or three
tha
day of tho fair at 10:30
third
different county fairs. In our own
Messrs.
Cooper, Pierce, Lau
territory I will keep a oorrect record
PRODUCE
and
Hill
were
appointed to look
of same. I have, through the Citizen,
tho
preparation
of tho grounds, the
to
invited everybody
attend our free
COMMISSION
Locke Grove. Farjnington.
The easiest riding machine made, W:Ji bo sold at factory prices doliv
San Juan county fair and I hope the
Several noted speakers will be in- erod here.
people of San Juan will try to make a
mcv, ui auufiibS villi people,
jl ue im.iiiMERCHANT.
batti r and much more qj editablb show
cos
aBked
to
be
band
also
will
fvor us
in. the county than we did at AlbuColo.
Durango
with
musio.
their
querque, our exhibit being too small
A dance will be given on the new
to compete with car load from other
Willatt
bridge acE;ss tho Animas. .Tjoj
We
did the best we could
e unities.
bridge
will
W.W.BREDIN,H.D.,M.C.f
be prepared by then.
tho
and
our
circumstances
under
The fair '111 be a general inir, in- honored friend, Wm, Locke, carried
eluding stock, produce and any other
oft '.11 the honors competed for. So
SL'WGEON.
article
the people think well to
you see we are strictly in it when it
for exhibition.
orbtud
cornea to kind, quality and beauty.
Graduate Trinity University, Toronto.
will be accommodated.
Stock
A. W. SinuLSS.
There is no regular prize list, bat di
Specialties,
ALBUQUBWQUE

FAIU.

Commission, Storage &

-

Brokerage.

(ill

-

South
Farinington

stock-,som-

.

-

e

1

iv

R.

tfbns-ent- .

F. M.

FffllEiim

PIERCE.

Will make

ON CLOTHING
AND LAD IKS' SHOE

RATES

OUT

ex-blb- it

For cash for the next thirty days.

--

COPELAND.

'The

o

aent for

Monarch Bicycle

-

-

F. M. PIERCE.

j

i

FARMlh4GTON

b.-iu-

plomas

will likely be given.
Sept. 21.
GYNACOLOGY,
The
following gentlemen were ap-- ;
is
closing
Well, the fair
and the
just
SURGERY, pointed as a committee to see tho peo- drcltfon of all seems to be what it has
jle and urge the collection of exhibits:
STRIC'IURE, ETC.
bean a successful Buccebs as far as the
A. U. Graves, Cedar Hill,
displays extended. The great amount Office in of rear San Juan Drug Store,
Wm. McCoy, Aztec,
of eahibits shown from other section a
:
:
DURANGO
J.
Scott, Flora Vista,
COLORADO
K..f
I'.IV i'lt V7IUU1I VllUlVn
on. vi
Harry
Allen, La Plata.
,ve
when it came to quality,
took the
Sam Ent, La Flata,
fronr pew and the general opinion of
W. H. Jones, Ln Plata,
ail was that it was the best. Sunay-sidH.S. WILLIAMS., M.D..C. M.
S. D. Webster, Fruitland,
orchard took first prize for larg"
J. R. Young,
est and best display of apples grown
h. B. C. P. i!t 3., ioinliln. ljDBland,
Percy
Collyer,"
by ona person in Arizona or New
Queeu'n Univehsity, Canadn.
GENITO-URINAR-

ii,
iv'.-I-

..i

e

Mexico, $15.
First prize for largest and best collection of fruits grown by one persou
in Arizona or New Mexico, $C0.
Scoond prize for largest and best
diaBliv of nears crown bv one nerson.

Kyo, Enr. Nobo and
SPECIALTY
uueumi Mental DideaaiiH.

All wo lacked was quantity to have

Durango

Ner7-

man Huililing

Office--Ne'

hraat,

:

:.

;

Oolrado

-

R. H. Fisher, Largo,
"
D. Lobato,
H. S Hubbard, Junction City.
C. H. McHenry and Homer Hays

have been appointed marshals of the
day. They are authorized to seo to
and preserve order en the grounds
during the fair.
V. R. N.. Greaves, Secretary,

m

our m

DuMul

& Graf, Prop's
GENERAL AND MACHINE
Blacksm i thing..

Newton

Carrtages, Buggies and Wagons Made and
Repaired. Painting and Trimming.

Horseshoeing a Spcialty

Read The Times.

BAN JUAN

THE

TIMS.

'WHlStf
ONI E

NEW MEXICO.

FARMINGTON,

Corhett gets alimony she will
mm more interested in the pulling oft' of
the Texas fight than Corbett himself.
Tf Mrs.

00N6BESS.

NEW FACES FOR
LOWLK HOUSE.

THE

Tmrey of Mimnnrl. Who
imi In on
Last Vwr'i Itoodtlile Taylor of Ohio
mmig :iu
aiuoi That May
J

ft

I

Wol-verto- n,

.mi. mi..

"Yachting and chicken stealing" ve
spoken of as -- the two principal amuse-cnientat an Eastern watering phi.

MONO

the now
the
congress will
It is said that Ambassador Eustis
be found that of
Jnever goes to his rest without looking
John Patrick Traeey
who will represent
ninder the bed for a French reporter.
the seventh Missouri
district in the lower
Neal Bow's 91 years lend color to the
house. Mr. Tracey
Snope that eventually we shall have a
came in on thefloi.d-tid- e
entenariai. who does not use tobacco
last November,
sr rum.
but at the same
time he had lonir
a prominent
figure In naThe Chicago papers are coming out been
tional
politics
Grand
Kjtainst bicycle flirtations.
It is prob- Army circles. Heandwas in
born in
able very few of the Chicago editors can Wayne,
Ohic.
1836.
in
Reared
3de a bicycle
i
on a farm he secured his primary education in a district school. At nr. Mi.lv
:New Yorks Intention to establish a age he
removed with his parents to In-- :
otanic gardon is more commendable
h
diana where he attended a country
n the green goods industry by which school. At tl age of eighteen, he
tl
began reading law and teaching at
la best known.
lt
nineteen, moved to Missouri at twenty-twand married at twenty-fouEn
Mrs. Anna Besant is scolding her
listing as a private In the Union Army
sophical
with great vigor. In 1862, he was mustered out with the
th
theosophist she should maintain rank of First Lientenant in 1865. He
As
was commissioned Lieutenant-Colone- l
a I Jirma aspect.
and enrolled in April, 1863. After the
tf'hieago nvgro was arrested with war he settled in Stockton and engaged
A
In the practice of law, but
removed to
wvolvers in his possession and not Springfield
ten
in 1S?4 and engaged in jour8ie razor. Virilization seems to be nalism as the editor
a sir
of a Republican
getti Ut: into a new chute.
newspaper. He was on the Grant elec- toral ticket In 1868; Republican
i
wen what China has paid John date for Railroad Commissioner incandi-Bet
187S;
wter, and what she must pay
W. F
Japan . the Celesti.il Empiiv will not be
in fun & for som? time to come.

fteea

in

fifty-four-

portent, Ricltard Parks Rland, one of
Missouri's
famous sons,
years.
had represented it for twenty-tw- o
Ever since the formation of the Seventeenth District of Pennsylvania the Republican nomination for Congress has
been considered an empty honor, and
when, a year ago, Monroe H. Kulp was
nominated to succeed Hon. S. P.
who had represented the district so ably, even the party leaders did
not expect to see him elected. Later In
the year the Democrats nominated as
his opponent
States Senator
Charles R. Buckalew, who In a political
career of half a century had been defeated but ence, and that by the sol- -

th

f

t

W. R. BOjWMAN,

A.TT0BNEY

Firrf National Rank DmaV

The

tablished 1881.
Paid in kipital
$87,000.00
Surplus ftfcd
i6,oco.co
OFFICERS: A. A Camp, President; John L.

ATy W

Practices in all State, Territorial

McNeil, X. P.

Vim. P. Vailo. Cashier.

:

and Federal Courts.

por first Glass uorK
Farmington,

New Mexico.

GO TO

t

B.GLA8ER,

Wirt

Imporiihj; Trilow

V. R. N. GREAVES,

Attorney at Law,
Farmington, New Mexico.

He employs none but (first class tailors
to do his work.
Mail orders promptly

attended

BOX 553.

DR. A. ROSENTHAL,

o,

to

Durango. Colo.

THE DURANGO

r.

AS

Francisco

enough
She will
Never
the hand
If people
you had
Ihem.
A

ROBERT W. TAYLER, OHIO,
John F. Hartranft for
the Gubernatorial chair. But the campaign which followed was so vigorous
that when the result was announced It
was found thht the splendid Democratic
majority of ne.irly six thousand in 1892
had been overcome and that Mr. Kulp,

m
wa

AIQIONG,

Prop.

1

AtCD

Copper Cornices..
Patent Iron Skylights,

Tin Roofing.

taT" Mail orders solicited.

Farmington,

lady

New Mexico.

3d door below
DURANGO,

Strater hotel,

-

COLO.

L. L. HENRY,

Santa Fe

hOld anyone by the button or
order to be heard out; for
unwilling to hear you,

Cincii

that the

C. F.

SURGEON. Galvanized Irpn

an

bi route to
stopped Ui New York long
'if get bunkoed out of $200.
'.creturn via another route.

France

Cornice and Sheet Metal Works

PHYSICIAN

loute.

ATTORNEY.

it

tre

tetter hold your tongue than

THE

Mtl judge recently declared
gave all his wages to
a fool. The married womnti are now positive that
his wif every cent he

Sii iVho

his wife
en of Cinci
the judge g
earns.

&v-

Azteo,

-

New Mexico.

Shoif

H. B. HAWKINS,

imports that Mark Twain
Somebody
:liis intention of returnhas announce
ing to his ho Bte in Harttord aftei his
lectin ing tour WH making that city his
abidir.g-placHere's a hoping that
Mr. Clemens w Ulrreturn from his tour
:Ui need to tsk nothing
so rich that he
further from th t world except society
sBe can get both ;n
and insurance.

TO

COUNTY SURVEYOR
AND

CHICAGO,

CIVIL ENGINEER.

e.

ST. LOUIS

Mapping and platting of all kinds
promptly done.
Farmington,
New Mexico

Hartford.
The Liinty pic tuws of prttty girU
tl bathin ? costumes make one
long for the seas bore. They are all
right in. he illus tooted newipapers,
but when one reai
the shore and
comes in ontact v, 'feh the matter-of-fabathiii? suit, t. t iibnormaL'y developed mosquito, i nfl the cramped
:ttt once wishes
.Bleeping apartment,
himself hom again.

Through Pullman Sleepers

Tlie Commercial HotB'

Bum Proprietor
Durango. - Colorado

1

d,

and hoped that it woul 1 destroy every apple b'ossom tlm Jgh-oso
the length of the
land,
that
there would be no ci der,
This would, no doubt, be very heir, ful
to the cause of temperance, but it wot 'Id
be more to the joint if the minister
had prayed for a blight on the com
and rye crops.
The grapw seem to
have suffered sufficiently already to
satisfy the most devout of prohibitionists, but the blackberries, gooseberries
and currants should not be forgotten.

ut

Even as virtue Is its own rewanf, so
the bloomer brings its own punishment Witness the case of Miss Fubr,
:'
New .York. She wore bloomers,
MfUbtfttlly at first, of course, but with
hajdihood and confidence.
At length the bloomers entirely won
her fonfldence. She even put her money in 'he right-han- d
breeches pocket of
Then came a robber in the
them.
night ftvd demanded her money or her
life. Spochless with fright she pointed to the bloomers those blue, shapeless, treacf. erous bloomers. The robber thrust hi's hand in the pocket, drew
out the monvy and lied.
if Mamie
Ftihr had wor p a skirt and put her
money in the p ?cket of It the robber
would have been looking for the
k
Woi-'-ewill find out
still.
sooner or later that the bloomer is as
0 broken reed to lean upon.
pock-etboo-

Without Change.

T. F,

!

A Bridgeport clergyman than bed God
in a sermon last spring that th ere had
seen frost enough to destn y the
apple blossoms in the nei tbbor-loo-

AND

KANSAS C'Y

in grace!

Max Garner, who live
near Greeuup,
Ky., was terrvbly frigh
when he
went to bed tie other n felrt. Some of
the boys had placed se totoJ bologna
sausages betwe n the she Ha, ;anu when
Max bkw out ;ihe light i 'Dd rolled in
upon them he imagined he ' had struck
a nest of snakes. He leaped ' oitt with u
terrific yell, and immediately ' Went into
spasms, from which it was t liought at
last accounts he could not r cover.

Lcinb

EVERYTHING

See that your tickets read via this line.
Agents of the company will furnish,
time tables on application.

FIRST-CLAS-

G. T. Nicholson, G.

P.

& T. A

Topeka, Kansas.
SkUmM FYn

rMinii)i

to

Atm-Li-

iVf. brllU

C.

MARY LOWE DICKINSON.
I

candidate

for Elector-at-Iarg- e
on the
Garfield ticket in 1SS0, and was commissioned United Statw Marshal for
the Western District of Missouri In W50,
and served until 1894. Ho was elected
to the Fitty-fourt- h
Congress as a Republican.
Dr. Joel Douglass Hubbard, Missouri's
representative from the Eighth District,
was born In the state, and first saw
the
Hght on the.-lathat Abraham Lincoln

Mmiiili

mum

'

4
v

w
J

P. TRACY. MISSOURI,

was ejected President.

His medical

di-

ploma was won at the Missouri Medical
College .'n 18S3. He took an early interest in pol. tics; was elected County Court
Clerk of .Vorgan county In 138t, and reelected In 1S90. He at pret-eu- t
com-

bines the positions of bank president
and Journalist, the Versailles (Mo.)
under
Statesman
b Ing
his ediDr.
torial control.
Hubbard's sucby
cess la cmphao'zed
the fact
District Is natur
that the
ally Democratic, and that his op

leading the state ticket by 1,05s votes,
had been elected by a' majority of 89l!
Mr. Kulp was born In Pennsylvania in
1858, but spent most of his life
in
Shamokin, where he received a common
school education, to which he added a
course at the State Normal College
Lebanon, O., and Eastman College
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. He has been In the
wholesale lumber business since he left
school and Is carrying on a general contracting business. He has always been
an ardent Republican', but was never
before a candidate for office.
Robert W. Taylor of Lisbon, Colum-bl.in- a
County, O., Representative in the
Fifty-fourt- h
Congress from the Eighteenth District of Ohio, was born" at
Ycungstown, O., Nov. 26, 1852. He graduated at Western Reserve College in
June. 1872. In September he commenced teaching in the high school at
Lisbon, and was elected superintendent
of schools in 1S73, and
in i74.
From January, 1S75, to November, 1J7G
he was editor of the Buekeye State. In
April, 1877, he was admitted to the bar,
and jvas elected Prosecuting Attorney
of Columbiana County in lsso. Mn,in.
until January, 1S8G. Ever since his
to the bar he has been actively
engaged In the practice of his profession.
The Cllltaot of Trinity.
Rromptly at noon on the Fourth
of
July, in accordance with the custom 0f
yearn, the chinv.'s of Old Trinity
church
Broadway rang out the Inspiring notes
of "Yankee Doodle." R2n kept away
the usual crowd of listeners. Occasion",
ally a (ftB8er-b- y
would hesitate, look u- -i
toward the steeple, and then renew his
clutch upon the handle of his umbrcra
and pass Ml.
Virtue alone mthullds the pyramids-Hemonuments shall last when Egytit',
fall.
r

Young.

O.

PHELPS,

H. Morehouse, G. F. & T. A.,
El Paso, Texas.

4

BC5'OT0SECOB

Pacific

(Western Division)
CONNECTIONS.

MAKER.
J

S
First class word done. . . .
Leave orders at P. 0. at Farmington.

The GRAND

LIVERY STABLE.

ALBUqOEUQDE-- A.
T. & A. P. It. li ' for'
1.
imci .,,,,1
A8H POBK-Sa- nta
Pe, IrescoM & Phonnis
nu iway i..r pointa lii central and
southern

Anxona,

BLAKE

Nevada Southern rnnway tor Mnnvot
and connection with stao linos for Vander- opaLSSS pnlng diitricta north.
BARSTOW Southern California railway for
IMS AiikuIos, San Diego and other California
poinu.
MOJAVB Southern Pacific
C impany for
nan I'raiielm'o, Sacniineiilo
and other
nuiuieru uBiiiornian points,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
,,.,,, c,,
SloSDinff e:ir rmunncraha

F. B. ALLEN, Proprietor.

1,

Farmington,

New Mexico.

Good Rigs and Saddle Horses constantly on hand.
Feed and Sale Stable and Corral in connection.

Cisco,

go do not have to change ears.

The Atlantic
Gnat
toaonent
The

&

Fe Route."

Superior Facilities,
Picturesque Scenery,
Excellent Accommodation.

Manufacturer of
in

Rough and Dressed Lumber.

Shingles, Lath and
Fruit Box material.
Mills and yard nine miles East of
P. 0, address, box 120,

-

Pacific Railroad,

Middle Rontn across the American
in connection with t jo railways of

"anta

SAM J. HOOD,

Durango,
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Los Angeles or Ban Dingo and OMea
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Tlioflrnnd Canon of the. Colorado, tho most
nnumq of nitaroj work on tho oarth, indescribable, oan easily be reachod via Flagstnlf,
Williams or Boaoh Springs, on this road. To
imi .Nut oral Bridge of Arizona and Montezuma's
Well you can journey moatdirertly hj this line.
Ubservo the ancient Indian civilization of
or of Acoma, "The City of the Sky." Visit tho petrified forest near Carrizo, Seo and
marvel at tho freak of Canon Diablo. Tako a
nannng trip in the magniflcont pino forests of
the ban Francisco mountains. Find intorost in
1 10 rums
of tho prehistoric Cave and Cliff
lJwelli rs. View tho longest cantilever bridge
America across tho ( lolnrndn river.
J. I, hykxk.
c. 11. HPramnR
tienevaJ l'ws. Agt..
AMtGfin.Pass.Ai
ios Aiwolejj. tJal. Siui Francisco,
n. B. VAN SLXCIi, Ucu'l Afl.,
Arhuquerque, N. II.
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you look
Citizen: Wbr-'bn main exhibition ball,
16
'af in ramd that the prund exhibit there to be seen in mainly ine to
rsUtent work of M. P. Stamm,
iutandent of tho fruit, j;raiti and
lea :1epartnifintfl. Mr. Stainm
ifl devoted two months of nolid work
the task of making bin dr:art meats
H
l)le to tbo territory.
The

n

!

.

suppression of litigation, une-oplunging the county into
o it cannot afford fo bear, is
rluty of every citizen. We eon-- the stand taken by John MeDer-IheLPlata, manly, honest
We conhighly oommondable.
tain Mr. McDennott. That gen-forcibly expressed bis indigna-th"perpetual suits" in our
man who had seven cases
caSM that ought not to be on
t.
This ppecies of citizen,
sDermott, Baddies the county
( sets,
in additition, tends to
(Horace upon tin. Il must lo
We heartily endorse this
it and are glad to hear of this
forward expression of a rieht
e

1

d,

i

.

jectod San Juan county fair
Tho public look forward
exhibition of our resources
ivo lrom all sides assurances
ion to exhibit or to attend.
Colorado nnd other parts, slran-eomo En, There has been no
f idvertlsing on our part.
Tho
lal press with their usual anxi-'elon any object for tho good
'erritory. have given us
The citizens will see
ortance of making this fair a
No netter advertisement can
b,
for our fruits, no b Iter means
ng attention to our resources
I.
The ariangcn.ents will be,
Messrs.
i'ss, perJected so n.
rand Loke will be home in a
tys and lend their. aid, The
Uao nrc duir.p; ll,eir ,rJ. An
Th-is ofltred.
snl pro-aoratorical excellence will form
f the progrnm. Wo feel sure
totta ends of the county will se::d
juota to the show. This, like all
iva ol our resources, will rrove
ilicentand show to the v.
tr ahead this county is &f r.li
titors in the growth tf the tir.es;
and vegetables.
d.

s.

Ulal.

Our pr t,ent judge, prosecutor and
court officials opened court Monday
week i.riih a lunir docket. Some nn
portont cases were before them, eases
mat had awaited decision for two
years or more. These were entered
upon with that stern sense of duty,
at knowledge of the responsibility
of the situation, that has characterized
the conduct of this present judicial
regime an honorable couee that has
enabled them to overcome difficulties
th.it have beset their pith difficulties
which have been deemed insuperable
hitherto, powers that have defied the
law and disgraced the territory.
The civil case of less moment to the
county as being private in their nature were disposed of and the criminal
cates hi gun.
The two Uelusches vere tried for
branding and killing heifers, the
property of 'Dobe Jack. They were
convicted and sentenced to 18 months.
Thin matter is quite an old one The
verdict found by a jury of their fellow
citizens, cleared up a ease of cattlo
e need not enter upon the
stealing.
merits of this particular ease, but that
cattle stealing is to bo detected and
pui'ished under a just dispensation is
a foot we can congratulate ourselves
on In this county. We need it, badly.
There appears in this court that fertile sot tree of needless expense nnd
trouble--thhabitual litigant. Foster
Blocklock had quite a nice orop of
cases. That one man can of&r anj
oxcuso for this perpetual bobbing up
in the court house is to argue a scheme
of martyrdom that should shame the
neighborhood. Wo agree with tho
opinion given by a well known member of t ha jjrand Jury, "This must be
The cases involved we
stopped."
pass by. They aro not creditable any-

st

)

concensus of opinion, and com-eusis in favor of spending as
money at homo amongst the

store keeper and other trades-apoasibie. The fast that a por-o- f
this mr,ney, in ;Liier words tho
it on the ssli', remain:) as a rule in
town, s one sound argument for
dealing
The prices may of
rse affect the heme eale. tut the
ease of locnl business of all kinds
aid bo earnestly urged. To send
earnings of the community away
nt.igonistic to the growth of tho
nty. It deprives tho district of
ids. It creates a poor country. The
itrol of local moneys by the locality
cessarily promotes seund advance
1 improvement.
.Money circulates,
buys, caasen reciprocity in dealing
i id furnishes the sole power of Invest
mant in local farm stock, in buildings,
lands and in other matters ancillary
fcereto. This argument is applicable,
at?, to the man who holds money.
Ho &onld place hia capital at home.
Ilia interest lies there surely, not in a
Btruogonnd far away district. If he
Las csttlcd in a certain district he ha
s

1

Vv

--

i

do.'ie

On

consider, that his home
tLonld bo there. This line of argu
insnt ipplies also to financial institu
tions. If a bafik locale in a district, it
Ooef lofcecaatBijt '3 conceived by I he
promoto.v therool that the country
presents those peculiar feature! calculated to viold that class of business.
Nvw as a btnk Is thought essential to
progressive flistriots, o the people of
ttrele districts give tho bank their
support. The up nit is a depository for
mmey. It affo.'ds a safe place of
keeping ft r the oriinary tradennau's
u oncy. He has his running aoount
there. Tho mau who owns a tie
njtfijtcap plagf .lt tbero on dwosit,

Ir?

son-fiden-

Cloiliiag, Etc.,

Goods, Boots and

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

A.t

Very "Jow Prices.

Call and Be Convinced.

Farmington, N. M..

Williams & Cooper,

S.

W.

MITCHELL,

Ban Juan Lime
F. M. Pierce, Agent.

isr--

H FR. GRAHAM! h
A
A
R The Hardware Dealer. R
D

D

CIDER MILLS,

W

W Steel Bale Ties,

Paints and Glass, A
A
R
R
E Durango, Colo. E

BOWMAN BB03,

An editor wh died of starvation
after making Dr. Tanner ashamed of
himself, was being escorted to heaven
by an angel who had been sent out
for that purpose. ''May I look at the
other place before we ascend to eternal happiness?" "Easily," said the
angel. So" they wont below and skirmished around, taking in tho sights.
The angel lost raek ef tho editor, and
went around Hadee to hunt him up.
He found him sitting by a furnac
fanning himself and gassing with rapture upon a lot of people in the flr
There was a sign on tho furnace which
way.
Subscribers."
"Delii quent
said:
Denham the man accused of burg "Come," said the angel, "we must be
lary, etc., was conyioted. He had going." "You go on," said tho edihelped hiDisoit" from the store of Wiltor. "I'm not coming. This is heavliams & Copper, in Karmington, and
en enourrh for mo.'' -- Duraego Democoneoalod tha goods by the river, sencrat.
tence one yea,
The San Juan Fair at Ffirming-toSo the stealers of tho cows and
OUT. 1. 2 and 3, will afford a
the goods woro punished, rightly so,
of course. A Son Juan county jury most pleasant timo to all visitors.
vindicated the majesty of the law, as a
First clasa household furniture and
jury should. They protested our fair a good horse for sale. Apply at The
coii i ty lrom wrongdoing, as a jury Times office.

Farmington,

N.

M:

o

8o,ccnu8e he, alter (carefa

--

For Cash

j

1

.i

?,

DISTRICT COURT.
The long looked for, oft delayed,
district court has actually come and
gone. In all its varied phases, with
all its peculiar features, its strange
display of human error, passion and
wrongdoing, diplomatic intrigue, unbiased and oiased decisions, unexpected disclo utres, unfulfilled expectations and narrow escapes, this event
has transpired and become a thing of
the pant.
San Juan county court has alwayi
been looked upon as being anything
but n waltr 'Way for the judiciary.
Certain hard features have existed
that probably have enabled the county
to escape the visit of tho court in its;
timed regularity Want of money, an
averfic n to an unpleasant task, have
promped judge and court to keep away
from here, whenever a diguifled excuse
could be made. A hiatus in the se
lies of courts would be naturally Bui
intense relief t some.
The docket has thin time been clean-- '
Civil cases
ed up unprecedented.
have been disposed of; criminal cases!
fought out; convictions secured. By
the way, in the history of our county
only one conviction seems ever to
have been recorded before this court,
Boys have pleaded guilty but only one
fair and square convic'ioa alter a

o

should. Tbe public morals, the pub ic
integrity, whetfeer in private peculation or erimeuf a pablio nature, muet
be and are in Che hands of our county
viries to be uold Nn consideration
iver comes between them and thoir
duty. Witb a soiemu oath they begin
their task, and with unbiased,
determination, they always
carry it rnrough Our juries are met
of our own county, the honor of the
county h dear to them to screen, or
support crime, would be to disgface
us. To fail in their task, voluntarily,
Slioes,
is to hurt their county terribly; to
retard its progress, to lose public
and forever to mark themselves for suspicion, forever to be
counted untrustworthy among men.
For the Next BO Davs to Make Room for Spring Stock.
Next the Berry case this county
prosecution involved the discovery of
the ernbczzlor of a large sum of public
money.
That the shortage alleged
existed there iB no doubt. Th prosecution urged this case for the county.
It concerned the most important feature of county government, the honesty of tho county oxecutiye. The
case was carefully prepared by a
careful prosecuting attorney. It disclosed a deficiency.
It proved the receipts and Sealing with moneys from
month to month during tbe time the
accused had full sway of an office
nominally filled by a Mexican. The
Colorado state bank of Duraugo was
represented by F. W Strater, its well
known and able vice president. The
bank
showed that its system of accounts was accurate, certain, and not
to be impugned for a moment. The
bank upheld its high character as an
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
institution of the most reliable kind.
During one mouth h large su was
paid into the treasury by the sheriff.
And yet the bank uceount was overdrawn, whilst at times tho private
checks of the accused on the First
National bank were paid into the public account.
The jury was com
p
of the following gentlemen:
C. M. Hubbard, Herman Blum, E. EI.
Elmor, L H Miller, F. H Tulty, J. C.
NEW MEXIOd
Impscn, Mali ias Aragon, E. V. Spin- FARMINGTON
ner, J;ke Soulier, Benry Woods, B, F.
Daniels, James Scott. They brought
in a verdict of ''no: guilty."
Tho trial as. an event, touching tho
people Of San Juan county, was an important one. Of course the jury were
unprejudke I citizens; neither pre
meditated by a,iy one of them wan
that verdict, of course not. Each man
decision
gave his
foanosd on
alone.
Tbe trial, as
tbe evide-.c- n
deeply
concerning
event
an
tho people of San Juan county, was
Sells Goods Cheaper than Anybody KUe llr Cash.
one of great import. The district attorney fict.'d for tho citizens in a case
where the good name, the character
of tho county, was at stak", lie did
his duty. The case Is pr.mounecd by
all to have been perfect and without a
flp.W.
The people cannot expect
more. It is for tle-- also, to exercise
vigilance, for them to assert their
honesty and integrity. The trial failed.
The jury, of course, gave an unOPPOSITE P03TOFFICB
None of them,
biased decision.
not one of thorn, founded hia decision
on friendship or prejudice: much less
a slight, idea of
went into cour:-witwhat they would do, of course not.
Their position was indeed an onerous
one. They were delegates, commis
sioned to investigate the thiovuig and
raiding on the puolio treasury. Their
verdict was "not guilty." So ends
the trial. Tho money is gone. Tho
actual taker is at large somewhere.
The yes of the outside world ae directed hither. Are we safe in our
system? Aro we right in our enetn?
Car, we trust each other in tho eon
duct of our public affairs? Can the
outside world turn to us with conti
donee in it? home seeking, and for the
investment of its moneys?

Bis; Discount

or invest it through the bank. The
bank isa sonvenienoe. It is a neees- sity of our time. Tthe bank lends it
moneys, does its usual banking
trndeirrnan wh
deals with
deals with it; bet it must bo eDnbled
to do this by receiving supper'. The
people expert aid from a bank they
put it in the bank's power to help
them by dealing with the hank. A.
number of customers whooe moneys
are in the bank place tin bank in a
position where it can stand by the cub
tomer. But to avoid the local bank
and deal elsewhere bring? the bank to
the position of a mere loan office. It
must lend its own anoneys on gilt
edge security, ana comes to an end on
the oapftal being loaned out. The
people make the bank in the real
meaning of the word. They place
their money there, strengthen the in
stitution by countenancing it. Tho
benefit is reciprocal. This line of argument applies to the general principle of keeping as much money at
home as possible. This conservative
system can be carried Further with
reforence to the production of all necessaries at homo that the soil can
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Tor

Dr. A. Rosenthal has got a flue
kaddie horuo i'or sale.

Korn's new saloon in
opens Monday next, the

Fanning-tor- .

29.

i, reaves is prepared to
jive lessons on the organ at her home.
JV:r 3. R. Blake returned from the
Wrs. V. R. N.

Mancoa, where ue has been looking up
liis fruit sales.
The fair is hound to be a success; so
is Mrs. Triplctt's meals that sbe knows
o'well how to get up.

Tom Rafferty returned Monaay with
a largo load of'fruit boxes from Bowman & Carson' a sawmill.

of

were

Los Piuon,

Babcock of Olio
In

town Monday.

We were asked to inform the fair
executive that a good table is required
for the exhibits from the San Juan.

J. S. Palmer left this week for Sil
verton, where he conducts the sale ot
'fruit for a lew of our producers here.
C.

Ma

Iliggs, the woil 'known
and stock raiser, has sent us
future address as Farmington.
W.

To Farmington.

For sale In tracts to suit the buyer on easy terms. There is no more favored
property anywhere in the San Juan country. It lies very level on a command'
ing, elevated mesa overlooking the valleys of the Animas and San Juan rivors
and the junction of these two streams. As this is new and desirable property
on the market the early buyer Is the one who secures the choice. For part'wu
lam van "i. ui iiuui i'ts

Ho MER H,

r

N. M.

error we omitted to mention last
week the arrival of Seuor Romero, the
By

YS.

FARMINGTON, N. M.

I have frequent applications for property of different descriptions and,
property listed with me will receive careful attention.
If yon want any information regarding land and water in an Juan
The attention of bidders is invited
to the Act of Congress approved Au county, drop me a line and I will promptly respond.
gust 1, 1892, entitled: "An set relating
Urund Ball.
to the limitation ot the hours ot daily
A Grand Ball and Supper will be service of laborers and mechanics em- '
given in the Farmingron school house ployed upon the public works of the
on the evening of Thursday. Oct. 3d, United States and nf the District of
Columbia," and also to the Act. of;
the last day of thr fair.
Congress appjrOYpd August 13, 1891,
Ticket including supper $1 50 entitled: "An Act for the proteoti6n
sepjMr ticket (for two) $1 00 dance of persons furnishing materials and'
t he construction of public
'numbers .75 cents each. The follow- labor for
works '
ing js the programme;
OBRTIFIBIt CHECKS.
So1',
PROGRAMME
Each bid must he accompanied by a
certified check or drift upon some!
First Part
Un'ted Slates depository or solvent;
1 Grand March
National Bank in the vicinity of the
2 Quadrille
residence of the bidder, made payable
wn
in
3 Waltz
to the order of the Commissioner of
in
Indian Affairs f rat least PIVfi PER
4 Schotkisch
OBNT of tliH amount of 'he proposal,
f Quadrille
which eheck o- draft will be forfeited
6 Polka
to the United States in case any bid-- I
the
7 Dx'ord Minuet
der or bidders receiving an award
to
fail
a
shall
promptly execute
con
8 Lancers
tract with eond and sufficient Bureties,
otherwise tx be returned to the bidder.
Second Part
Bids ao.eomprtnit'd by cash in lieu of
9 Quadrille
ohecka will not bo considered.
certified
10 Sohottisjh
Ryo
any further1 Information, as to
for
11 Waltz (Coming through the the precie location of building sites,
12 Quadrille
means of transportation, etc., etc.,
I

MTViee.

Homer Hays,
Farmington, N, M.
The Cheapest

their daughter, Mrs. Van Etten,

with

II

one-stor- y

-

Many southern Colorado people
have announced their intention of
coaling down to thCfalr.

Mr. and. Mrs. Geo.

Boy by

v;iinto

expected baok soon.

Mr.

Kiu'8 Little

On Monday afternoon last the family of out (Hand, H. C. Kinp, suffered
a Bad bereavement in the
their little boy, Francis, aged about 4
years by drowning. The child fell
the Coolidge ditch above the
was swept down bv the
swift current. He was wasted about
a quarter of a mile down. His father
ran past hs floating body lor over a
mile, thinking he was washe.i further
down. Mr. King found the body and
dragged it out. Medical assistance
was procured and willing friends lent
their aid, but life was extinct The
heartfelt sympathy of tlto eofciminity,
where this family are so Well known
and so renpecteS. Is extended to them.

NEWS.

ru.

v

C.

Drowning.

tho past
year muat. be paid at once.
Subscriptions

11.

dressed to the undersigned at Fort
Defiance, Aria, ia uaiiup, New Mexico, will be received at this Agency
until one o'clock p. m. of October i2,
1895, lor furnishing the necessary materials itnd labor and erecting and
completing on the sites selected Lhere-fo- r
on the Navajo Indian Reservation,
stone school builfive 5)
ding, in strict acoord nice with the
plans an specifications which riay be
examined at the office of the "Citizen," Albuquerque, N. M.; ' The San
Juan Tiiutu,' Farmtnyton, N. M; the
"Democrat," Flagstaff, Arizona, and
the "Democrat," Dorango, Colorado,
and at tne Navajo Agency.
Bidders Kiust state in ititiir bids the
length of twne proposed to bo consumed iu tbe erection of ea:h ot the
buildings, and also ih proposed price
of each building. A form ot proposal
acuem parries the specifications
The riht la reserved r, reject any
and all bds or anv part of ny bid ff
deemed for the best interests of the

To

Pla

R

-

To

13

well known interpreter who is attend-

ing the court.

Buy.

q

Captain Constant Williams, U.S.A.

Acting Indian Agent.

Prod uce

SlOO Howard $100.
Waltz
"HomeSweot Hume."
rpadecB
of this paper will bo
The
Dancing begins at 8 30 p. m.
pleaned'to learn that there is at least
Supper will
served at tun
one ilrendeo?
that science has
corner
Hotel,
Juan
Avenue
Sin
all its stages,
able
cure
been
in
to
The Navajo ditch is, to be st irted
nnd Orchard Street.
Catarrh
Hall's
catarrh.
ia
and
that
A
gang of Navajoa will
next month.
;be employed.
only
known
positive
cure
is
will
the
Cure
They
work the
flora Vista.
greater pstrtof the winter.
Catarrh
fraternity.
medical
to the
8; eifil orrpeix.rt itnee.
Flora Vista, Sep. 21. A number of being a constitutional remedy, reH. T. Hubbard visited The Times,
'
Monday. Mr. Huhbard desired us to Flora Vista's population have at- quires a const tulional treatment.
Hall's CuiHirh Cure is taken internstate that the San Juan people re- tended the district court.
E. N. Beach In building an addition ally, acting directly upon the blood
quire a g..od table at the fair for tbeir
to his store room.
exhibits.
and mrtcoue surfaces of the system,
Mr. Baata's new adobe house is
destroying the foundation of
thereby
In addition to regular meals during
nearing completion.
disease,
aud giving the patient
tbe
the fair, Mrs. Trlplett will prepare
VV. 8.
Mitchel is building a now
first elats lurches at any hour of the
strength by building up the constihouse.
day l'or all wo call for tnem.
in doing
Tnreshing is the order of the day in tution and assisting nature
have so
The
proprietors
its
work.
S.
100
Hood has an excellent
this neighborhood.
Geo.
powers,
curative
in
its
faith
much
aero ranch for sale. ,4 acres in orchard
Some queer things happen in this
18 in alfalfa, house, corrals, stables lopsided San Jusm county of ours. that they offer ono hundred dollars
about six miles east of Farnciugton. Juet think of it, the Flora Viats,
for any case that it fails to cure.
Saleoiiieafcy terras.
for the Index informs Send for li- of testimonials.
ho has made his mark in the
AddiYsc, F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Diok Simpson of Olio was over last usthst
he intends to
world
literary
and
that
Toledo, O.
Monday on business. Mr. 3impon is
Sold by druggists, 75c.
building a new store, his present devote the remainder of his days to
cabbage culture.
oori being too small for his large
Several of our citizens are reported
comwill
be
etoek. The
on
the sick list.
pleted in about a month.
Surely we are living In a land of
Judge Lnaghlin, Messrs. Rennhan, plenty, (I don't mean money), but
Wyllys and R imero visited Farming-toi- i such immense crops of hay, grain and
on Sunday last. They looked fruit and vegetables.
the orchards tnd were the guests
Died of hemorrhage of the lungs nt
Moflit & Gaunt, Froprti,
of J. A. Laugh ren.
the ranch of r? a. Moses Biancett on
:
:
Golorcdo
:
Mr. Joseph Guire ef Hay gulch, Sept 17, Herbert T. Bkogstad. agr 35 Durango
stranger
was
Mr.
a
years.
Bkegsrad
sietor to the Rov. Ilugb Griffin, died
Handles only the
In Dorango last Wednesday. Mrs in this community, having arrived at
$uire leaves qui'e a large family ol Mrs. Blancett's Monday evening. His Celebrated JoeiBFrazier Whisky
little ones behind ter. She was bur- home is Durango, where he has a
wife and one child. Ho was originalied at Hay gulch.
The Brunswick w a resort for genly from Wisconsin, having ome to
a id handles only the best
tlemen,
appears in our columns the
Oolorado about nc year ago, and durbrands i
pi r ft'd 'li'W"
'.'GairYor Proposals," for erection of
ing that time he was employed as
fore an
stone schools buildings
mail clerk on the R. G. Southern.
,on iiifi Navajo Indian reservation, at
the following placer; Little Water,
Casorio.
When yon are about tobuyaSewing Machina
do net be deceived by alluring advertisement
Pa bio Colorado, II miles above Ga- El Lune, 23 del proximo tnez, fue and be led to think you can get tne Dest tnaaa,
Gray Hills; San Juan
nado: Carriz
?erbico de jun tar (Oil loa bitcu':OS "nest finished and
river above in mouth of Chaco and sagradas del matrimonii). al joben To
about 10 miles bciow the Hogback.
bias Lojau, reoidente de Velarde, con for a irere aong. See to it that
reliable
Judge S. D. W'bster vi.itrdThe la hermosay simpatioa Henorita, Hiria vou buy from
thut huvo gaintl a
reputation by honest and sq uuro
Times Monday. The judge strongly Martinez, del oondada de Taos.
dealing, you Will tlion get n
advised the gatherii.g of the fruit,
Sewing Machine that is noted
Comrades. Ai tent ion.
the world over for its duraarly out of the power of
A meeting of Lincoln Post, No. 13, bility. You w.int th one that
is easiest to manage aud is
the froHt. Th effect of the frost is Department
of New Mexico, will be
a1
very
hie
but
tne
time,
not notice
held at the Fair grounds Fannin gion
seriously impairs the flavor and keep- Wednesday,
Oct. 2, at 10 o'clock a m.
ing q'lal'ties If the grower has not for
Tfcero is nono in the world that
con-transaction of regular business of
can equal in mechar.U-astore prepared, then pile the apples the post. By
traction, durability of woi kint:
order of
s of finish, beauty
finene-.parts,
nd cover them with
under iflbtn
C. H. McHenhy, P. C.
in appearance, or has a3 many
This ' ill really benefit the
hay.
lmprovcmcuU os the
Weston; Adjt.
Walter
frift, ' s saving it from the frost.
16

Judge Webster informs us Monday
that the Olio and Fruitland people
Will neiid up some excellent exhibits
to our county fair,
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new-buildi- ng

Closer than
Anywhf.rc.

County.

GROCE RIES

npnly to:

Nwwport
11 Waltz Lanoers
15 Dan Tucker

F

Groceries

The

Brunswick,

of All Kinds

Taken Here

J.

1 Laita,
Farmingten,

j--J

N. Mex.

C
Arrineton's
Residence
Addition to
Farmingrton,

West cf Pi'esbyterian Church,

ot

i

Tl-er-

GET THE BEST

LOTS, 50X200 FEET,

Under Farmington Ditch. Water Pvigfy:
Easy Terms to Good
Sold with Lots.
Purchasers. Consult

T. J.

Most Popular

Arrmgton

mr.nu-tactnre-

Light Running

?

be.-.-

urA of Thanks.
PROPOSALS
wish to extend onr
For Erection of Buildings.
o i he many kind friendt; and
than
us
such time U . S INDIAN SERVICE NAVAJO
ho rendered
net
ly aid u id assi tance. when our little
AGENCY, NEW MEXICO,
so suddenly taken from us to
box,
Fort Defiance, A. T.,
ome and assure tbem
his
via Gallup, N. M.
always hold them in
that tt
September 12, 1895,
Scaled proposa's endorsed "ProDoe- irar i M.'mbrance. Sincerely.
iabj for Erection of Buildings," and ad- B. C. AND E. J. King.
ft

We.htreb
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New Home

Double Peed, alike
It has Automatic Tension,
other has
on both sides of needle ( patented),
it ; New Stand (patented), dr'vins wheel hinged
on ad just able centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
THE HEW HOME SEWIfiG M&CHIRE CO.
gin KB4JTCUCO, Cxi. ATUXTA, 01.
FOR SALS BY
310 N. lliu tsu, .. bouia, Mo.

Cherry Creek

SAW MILLS
Bowman & Carson, Prop'rs

ROUGH

AND DRESSED

LUMBER

Shingles, Box Material and Lath
Mills at located at Thompson's Park, 18 miles from
Poatofflee address. DIX. COLO.

pale's Ractt

UatlrUL ELECTRIC

TBET'S GREAT LEAP.

LAUNCHES.

Tho Norwegians

Have I'tllliod Them for
Hurbnr
SerTlco.
An employment has been made In
Ncrwej of the electric launch that la
sure to be widely followed. The city of
Bergeo, which Is the center of the Nor-

"Explain It!" was my demana.
came you by this?"
"Found

lttnnffr

It

hyar."

"When?"
RET was about "Week ago. Was away six hours.
twelve years old, Came back found that Tret gone!
and she was a little I've hunted everywhar! I'll never see
beauty.
Whenever my little girl ag'in!"
I stopped at Old
I knew Ferguson was an expert trailwegian land tad sea commerce, ranges
Ferguson's cabin, I er, and he was familiar with the mounon two sides of a narrow harbor formfound Tret the suntains.
ing an Inlet anil surrounded by rapidly
shine and joy of the
It looked as If his enemy had
lonely place.
Her triumphed.
rising ground. Rapid transit from ono
mother was dead.
Hut I did my best to give him new
side of tho harbor to the other becamo
Tret could not re- life and courage.
Imperative and a lino of electric ferrymember her mother,
I kept at him till he was in much betboats ha3 been established.
As tho
as she had been no ter shape than when I found him.
harbor is very narrow, only about 330 more than a babe when Mrs. Ferguson
Then we went out to search for the
yards, it vas found desirable to con- died.
kidnaped girl.
The girl was small, but still she was
struct the bcat3 bo that they could opThe reader piay not believe In luck,
erate without turning about to go from wonderfuly developed.
but I do. I have seen too many strange
She had the nerve of a man, and her freaks of card3 not to believe in it.
one station to the other.
They were strength
and quickness were really asLuck was with us that day.
double-endeconsequently made
with tonishing.
Old Ferguson had scoured the mountwo screws, ono at each end, both conSometimes she would laughingly Intains all about, and he did not believe
nected directly to motor shaft.
The vite me to feel of her muscle.
his child was within hundreds of m'le.i
motor weighs C50 pound3 and is of
Old Ferguson was a reserved man, of his
cabin.
three-hors- e
power capacity. Thirty-tw- o rather sullen and suspicious toward
We were riding through a canyen
cells of fitorage battery weighing strangers.
about twenty-fiv- e
miles from the cabl s.
Still, he seemed to be educated, and I
5,280 pounds are placed in each boat.
At our left ran a strong, deep streai'i.
wondered why he lived there in that
On either hand the walls of the canThe speed of the boat Is seven feet six lonely
mountain hut, so far from civilyon rose perpendicularly.
inches per second quite enough for ization.
A sudden scream caused us to look n;.
threading safely the crowded shipping
There was something strange about it.
On the opposite side of the stream,
of the harbor. Each boat covers thirty-seve- n
One time I asked him:
far up the face of the canyon wall, ws
"Why don't you move to Rozeman or a big black
miles daily, and the average
opening.
What Is your Idea of living
number of passengers carried since the Helena?
In the blackness of this opening a
you?"
nobody
where
find
here
can
figure suddenly appeared.
boats have been in service has been
He shot me a queer look.
1,800.
"It's Tret!"
The cost of the fleet of eight
"Mebbe that's what I want," ho
Ferguson shouted the words,, chits
boats was $10,000, and of the charging grunted.
my arm.
station $12,800.
"What?"
Then something astounding hapto
"Nobody
find me."
pened.
If I had not known him well, I might
The Illcjcio as an Edaofttlng ARont,
The girl suddenly opened a huge rfV
have taken that as a hint; but I knew I brella,
and, In another moment, olmgtilg
The bicycle Is, in fact, the agent of was always welcome at Ferguson's.
to
fast
the handle, she sprang out rc m
henlth and of a wider civilization. It
exI
to
forget Little Tret,"
"You seem
the
opening,
will glvo stronger bodies to the rising postulated,
"it Is scarcely right to
As she did this a man came Into vlev,.
generation than their fathers have had, bring her up here without any advanand clutched at her.
tages."
and it will bring the city and the counHe missed.
"Waal, I dunno 'bout that," he retry into closer relations than ever.
Then we saw him reeling on the vtrre,
up
brought
In big places
turned.
"Gals
What the summer boarder has been dotrying to gain hl3 balance once more
alwus turn out for the best; an'
Like a Hash Ferguson flung up' Ms
ing for tho abandoned farms and de- don't
fer
temptations
no
Tret
thar hain't
serted villages of New England tho hyar. She kin enjoy the free air, the rifle, and tired.
With a hoarse shriek of horror ie
wheelman is doing for the regions sursunshine, tho birds an' flowers, an' I
rounding our great cities. He is dis- won't hev ter wateh fer snakes all thcr man fell outward, and came whlrll ig
down.
tributing through them modern Ideas time human snakes, 1 mean."
He passed the g!rl, who was descef
"
"I!ut her schooling
and modern ways of living, and is forswiftly but steadily, still ollngl tg
mo all up,
you'll
muddle
"Say,
Swift,
tifying thorn with gentle distillations of
get me ter thlnkin o' thlm;.- - as I to the open umbrella, which served IS
an'
a parachute.
city wealth. Above all, he Is teaching
don't keer to. I wish you'd drop it."
Into the river I urged my horse.
their people that a sure way to prospersubAnd he would never talk on the
Th-- man had struck with a gr! ut
ity lies before them In the beautifying ject again.
splash, and disappeared.
of the country in which they live, and
In the course of time I came to surThe girl followed.
in the preservation of all its attractivo mise there was a mystery connected
She relinquished the umbrella a ul'
he
life,
and
that
Ferguson's
old
with
natural features.
swam toward me.
lived in that secluded spot for a reason.
I picked her up.
him.
questioned
I
But never
Little Tret was saved.
I knew it wnuld be useless.
told us her story as we sat beft re
ROOSEVELT TALKS OF REFORM
In time, however, he partly revealed theSheopen
lire in Old Ferguson's cailn
secret.
his
What Ma I! .Til Done Towards It tterlng
night.
that
deadly
foe
He had an enomv a
the Ovli Bervloa.
The man bad taken her to a es
who had hunted him for years.
People sometimes grow n Mule downwhich was the retreat of several n
was
man
why
the
explain
not
did
He
reform,
writes Theodora
hearted about the
and robbers.
Roosevelt, in the August Serllmer's. When his enemy; but I came to suspect that
Thcfr booty was stored there.
they feel In this mood ii would bo well to
something
had
Ferguson
Mrs.
dead
the
reflect on what ban actually been gained
Amid the stuff was a big government
in tin past six years, Hy the Inclusion of to do with it.
umbrella.
ag'in
the railway mall si rvlee, the smaller free
me
find
whelp'll
oncry
"Ther
The rojular
to the cave vtus
delivery offices, the Indian school service,
some day!" the hermit declared. "When guarded, but entrance
the international revenue service, the Interthey did not guard the
he does thar's goln' ter be a recker-nln- " opening into the canyon, as
nal revenue service, oud other less Importthtre
ant branches, the extent f the public serseemed no possibility of any one enurvice which Is muler the protection of the
and
his
Ferguson
I had not seen
law has been more than doubled, and there
ing or leaving that way.
are now nearly tifty thousand f the em- pretty daughter for six months.
Tret had lieard of parachutes, and
f the federal govorumcut, who uavo
ployes
Passing that way, I sought the se- she conceived a desperate plan
fur
been withdrawn from the degrading Iniliiepces that rule under the spoils system. cluded cabin.
In
swinging
The door was open and
This f itself Is a great success ami a great
Raven was tormenting her when rho
advance, though, of course, it ought only the breeze.
was driven to put her plan to the test,
to spur ns .'ti to ronewed effort. In the
wrong
the
about
Something
looked
full of 1804, the people of the state of New
It happened we were passing at tbat
York, by popular vote, put into their conplace.
very moment.
d,

l

stitution a provision providing for a merit
system in the affairs f the state and its
municipalities; ami the following spring
the great iiiy of Chicago voted, by an overwhelming majority, in favor of applying In
Its municipal affairs the advan i ami radical civil service reform law which had
passed the Illinois legislature. Undoubtedly, after every success there entiles
n moment of reaction, The friends of the
reform grow temporarily lukewarm, or,
It falls to secure everything
they
hoped, they neglect to lay proper stress upon nil that It does Hedire. Vet, in spite of
all rebuffs, in spite of all ilisappoiiitinents
ami opposition, the growth of the principle
ot civil service reform has been continually
more rapid, ami every year has taken us
measurably nearer that Ideal of pure ami
decent government which is so dear to tlm
heart of every honest American citizen.

the electric licht.

"ae--

1

Submarine Lam pi Are Now Used by
FiihcrmoJ irlth Success.
Eastern anglers are taking a leaf out
of the book of the fishermen of the Pacific coast. It will be remembered that
an enterprising CaliJornian was the
first in the country to utilize the idea
of attacking fish by means of the electric light. He had the net3 for his
coast fishing studded with incandescent
lamps, which were connected to batteries in an accompanying boat. As
soon as the nets were sunk the current
was turned on, and the Incandescent
filament drew fish from far and near, '
greatly surpassing in its effects on the
hauling of the net the most Irresistible of baits. Now an Albany man has
devised an "electrical net," which
work very much after the same fashion, except that the electric light used
is fixed above th water instead of below its surface.
When the light is
placed In position, the nets are set
either to seaward of it or around it,
flat upon the bottom. When the hilt
arc drawn to the lamp a rubber tube
which runs along the top of the net
is inflated" by a pump in the boat, the
upper edgo of the net will rise to the'
surface the lower edge being held
down by sinkers Had the fish are
caught. A. New Yorker has made a
modification of the California plan in
using submerged lights. He simply
puts a
lamp in a
quart preserving jar, lowers it in the
water, and rtms it with: a sewing machine battery;. Ho recommends those
who wish to follow his sample net to
spend 520 on a battery, but buy an electric handbook and, with three goblets
securely fastened in a plain wooden
box, make for- - themstVRS for about
ip2.50 a battery which works just as
well. He says that mrht fishing becomes a very lively sport if the light
i3 placed any wh ire in th neighborhood
of fish. They swim aronnd and spend
considerable time Investigating, but as
soon as their cuitosity is satisfied, they
get down to business and discuss the
butted hook whitt is dar.glng near-bExchange.
er

y.

ELECTRICITY
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Konu-tnin-

.1
pi mi' C'onl.
Fuel is plenty sunt Cheap In .t:tWn, and
the coal mines iniglir furnish a return eargo
for any ships that i.opht bring Iron from the
Doited States. Mr. tniemiya Keljln say
steaminw COM
that he can deliver
at Singapore, which is. about 'J..VM! mila dis"
tant, for
yen o:!.."ni a ton, ami in San
Frnntisco for p yen. or $4."iO a ton:. As
good coal sells for $7 hvgold In San Krimcls-i"opportunity
tFiere seetni to b a
Cor some enterprising npftallst who CAB arrange to furnish a return cargo of OOttMl or
iron. Jlr. Keljlro say he will contr.ut tr
deliver 60,000 or loo.mkvrivns of coal In San
IV.imisco, more or les .as wanted, for St. 50
a ton, and will arranje with the cotton
mills at Osaka to take all the raw cotton
that can be brought back by the THMl
that saury over coal. CKIbago Record.
i

ilrsr-clas- s
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HEV. H. P. CARSON, Scotland, Dak., saw:
"Two bottles of Hall's Cnurrh Cure completely
cored my little girl." Sold by Druggist!,
Is very prettrj
filller Tonr
bnr CDUldVt any one else use It'.' Americas
Indeed,
paid
We
the designer
Hostess So.
tlOeoctra la have it copyngfited.
s

Makes the
Weak Strong
Hocd'i Samaparilla tones uini Strengthens
the digestlse organs, creatss
and ejves. it refreshing slwpi

Whether Ferguson's bullet react ed
his enemy or not could not be knovin,
but certain it is that Raven disappeared, and never troubled Little Tlet
or her father afterward.
Reing satisfied his enemy was derd.
"Ferguson" resumed his right name of
Harris, and moved to Bozeman.
There Tret attended school, and ? ho
Is now ono of the most cultured a.'id
charming youns ladles of the place.

hree

LOSING THE EMPEROR.

Remember

Sarsaparilla
Is the one True Illoo'V."nrifier.
the iifterilinner pill and
Pille. famllyoathartlo.
tto.

HrrrS'.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

A PEKLl A
IT IS

The BEST

vry

clear weather a light of rae candle
power was plainly visible at. ine. nautical mile; one of three candle power at
two miles; one of ten candle power was
seen by the aid of a binocular at four
miles; one of twenty-nin- e
candle power faintly at five miles, .and one of thirty-tcandle power plainly at five
miles. On an exceptionally eiear night
a white light of 3.2 candle power was
readily distinguished at three, miles;
one of 5.G candle power at four miles
and one of 17.2 candle power at five
miles. In the Dutch experiments the
results were almost similar, but a 16
candle power light1 wan plainly visible
at five mile3. For a green light the
power required was two for one mile,
fifteen for two mileo,. fifty-on- e
for three
miles and 106 for four miles. The result of tests with a red light were al
most identical with nliose with green,
but it was conclusively proved that a
white light was by fftr the most easily
seen.

n appetite,

Ho

M

tric light at sea b;. the government of
tlie United States, Germany and the
Netherlands,
The 'word' "Visible" In
tire report on the tests means visible
on a dark night with a clear atmos
phere. The result of the ex,,ericnce of
the German committee was that a
white light of one candle power was
visible 1.4 mile3 on ardarX(, v!cir night,
and one mile on a rainy niht. The
American tests resulted as follows; In

g

Tabacco's Triumph;
Every dJ Wi meet men who ha apparently
lost ull interest in lite, but thoy chew and
MDoke all the titno una wonder wliy the sunshine is not iTiubt and the swoeti bird's son
sounds discordruii Tobucio take. away the
pleasures of lire and leaves Irritutod nerve centers in return
is the easy wavout.
Guaranteed to cure and make you well und
atrouf, by JJrum:iMs everywhere.

AT SEA.

White Light
l'rovrd !o llo tho
One the Raalett'and Ufcrt (Seen.
Somo interesting experiments
have
baen made on the visibility of the elec-

Frostless ltolr.

fi- -

What Is sTpof4 to be tbf only frostiest
bolt In the raited States
the
A vi'!m und the I'minV ocean.
city of
It traverse th fnothtlls of the t'ahnenga
range- ami has an etevutlon of Pet worn 2UC
ami MM) feet. In orenilth It la perhaps three
of the Pacific are risible
mll. Tho watersproximity
of the ocean has,
from It. and the
to do with banlahlng
of rourw.
frosts, luiring the winter season flits tract
produce tomatiH's, pens, 1km ns ami other
terVler vPK(t:ili-s- . and here the lemon flour-- I
kdies, a trw that Is peculiarly susceptible to
eold. Tropical tiv.w may also lie cultivated
with success, ami In connection with thl
fact U In Interesting to kanw that h part of
the favorite territory ha lieen acquired by
Lou Angeles for park ptrrpoxos, and It In
only a question or time when tM city will
have the unique dlstlnctl-of poiweiwdng
the only tropical park In the I'nlted Stutes.
Strange to' say. only the nrfdwny region- of
the Cihuevga range Is free from float, the
lower part if the valley belsg oeeaslouaUy
visited.

FOR

Dysfjeptic,Delicate,Infirm and

AGED PERSONS
JOHN CARLE & SONS, New York.

DR. GUNN'S
IHPLIOVED

L1WR PLL&
A

MLB

PHYSIC.

PILL
DOSE.
TOmX (ibiy
In.
or

ONI!

K Tmvwinient
m
the
is oaoli
fnl
Angry and Refill il
luialth. Thwio pills mippljr whut tlm njrswm lucks to
miiku it reituliir. Thoy cure liciuliichi). lirightim tbg
to ICido "
HyeB, ninl clear the UuniileiioiiiietWr than uomnuticB.
l'hoy neither frrine nor mokpni.. Ti convince you. we
As to Ma j. Poppleton's letter,, dot sd
ill mail nr.mplo tree, or n full fosaz inr 'Jfjc. Sold everywhere.
BOSANKO MED. (10.. PhilKilolnhi&.
1817,
It may be stated that
March 15,
some little sensation had recently been
THE COMPANY PAYS THE FREICHT
occasioned in the island by the reputed
nowf''.at horeo whim. Will
Qn' their common-eonihui6t25tounof
rock 300 feel tuichiHhifL la just nn aufa
by
Napoleon
of
"losing"
that offlier
'iUdxfcJtulilenH uu eniouo It' car, bo piickmt anywhere
when accompanying him on one of hia
u jacic run uix
?o co wiicom or
clulchcii-ibrenk.
ier cent. U.
dally rlde3, says the QentiemaVs
wrought. iron nnii stool and will bend
bofore ijcrnkim:.
Over Nk) in urn
Magazine.
Dellclovn Tnsenn I'mldlng.
eonio rffinjiiiitf 0 yearn without una
Alluding to this circumstance Maj. V.
Make a boiled cuslard with one pint
dollar ',.QKi,"nso. We make horn".
hoisia J ufioua, $23, 50, 15 JtJJ 125;
S
A
writes:
of milk, sweetenod with half a cup of
my
to
w
regard
encounter
ih
"With
sugar, boiled and poured on three
his majesty, it Is erroneously st3t?d. beaten eggs, writes Elizabeth Robinson
We never exchanged a syllable. In consequence of his riding at a very grat Scovil. Return the mixture to the
rate I lost sight of him altogether, tut, saucepan and stir until it thickens, but
t;n; 'liivdrated circular to TUB'
do not let it curdle. a3 it will if it boils and on Dp Sfcnd furOurMdKU
being perfectly satisfied as to his u
Ueuvor. Colo,
WHIM CO..
safety, I did not trouble my.-l- f
for more than a second. When cool add
to
left
him
to
him,
but
return
about
one pint of cream, half a cup of sugar, EVERY GIRL WANTS A FELLOW
Longwood when ho pleased. This he a quarter of a box of gelatine, dissolved tokKilt nice nnd cltMt, Wo uscnothlnftbutpur
soup nnd Water; f ives a Bnor huisli, more plitt-b!- o,
did in due course. I afterward rela'ed
and strained, half a tcaspoonful of vaholds to stmna belter nnd Stays Clean.
what had happened iu Admiral Sir
Much Longer when. e wanh thorn; AVhntlth
a
tcaspoonful
of
uf esquarter
nilla,
a
George Cockburn and he desired of ne
tellOW t Oh I No:' IH'h shirts, ciiffs nnd eolhtrs.
Young Follows, club totiethcr;;Sondu.s S5.(tt
"If we rode out again not to lose sljcht sence of lemon, twenty drops of exworth ot laundry III uz.o time nnd we pay oxpresa
Put in a charges
of the emperor, but to ride near him.' tract of bitter almond.
both ways if within 1.000 miles,. andi
(Rnna-parta
day
pack
or
two
sides
and
of
smooth
course
with
he
mould
iu charge yon only Oliver prices. Agents vuinutd
In the
In
OUtSlde
towns. 'Writofnr price llstn. 8iuV
all
sent to me to tay he wished to ice and salt. The proportion' is two
particulars, fueen City Laundry. 248.50 Curtis St,
ride. I sent word to him that I should quarts of broken ice to one of coarse
attend him with pleasure, but that for salt, well mixed. In an hew remove
the future I should ride near him If I
1'atalutfut'., '". rLrutlel
and after wiping it care-- 1 Viux
W48JlocUi!lor, N. V.
chose, not as his servant; that I shoui I the mould,
It,
a
with
and
uncover
knife
fully
behave toward him with every delieacj
possible; that I would not Interrupt r,crape the frozen cream from the sides.
nor listen to his conversation, and If a 'eat it thoroughly, as this makc3 the
'SuKrOfrftaflillv ProyajcutcG Claim?.
Lata Pr'.n- it! BXMatner D.8. Pounion BSMMh
wish were expressed by him to be left texture line and smooth. If it is near- - Bsymjp
lust ur, ISadJudli sling eluknfi attyuiuw.
alone It should be compiled with. Tho lynsen add half ?. pound of sweet al Immediately
were
unsaddled, mon 's, blanched and chopped fine, half
horses
his breakfast equipage was unloaded
:'M HAJR H5ALSAM ,
of candied ginger, cirt in small
and he gave out, that ho was unwell. a pot id
prepound
a
of
rW'i'ri'"i',yj a litiuriani vi.iwth.
citron
We have never ridden together since. pieces and half
Falls to BasWN Gray
' " ;V rit JRgcT
way.
snme
n'-x'
the
pared'
t0 U:' YoutWUl Color.
A most terrible business was made of it
toc,ni) UMfrt BrasraM
all, but not a word of truth In the whole
of It. Tho French officers who were
Sho (iot n Safoty.
with him were determined at that time
bbBa
The SktnkatO girl that worked thre.'i
to misrepresent everything and to make
nuncQ uMCDt En HsS EkaS.
a,
get
to
powder
.Mng
baking
st
him dislike the English. In this they,
Hi nest Cons iiynip. Taatos 6 ot
V
completely succeeded for a length ot safety thit a Chicago firm advertised
in time. Bold bv dMffitUl
selling
cans
some
for
Napoleon
anyone
has
of
three
time to give
time, but
past been of a contrary opinion and ex- their atejf, wi3 hot enough to waip her
JW.W
pressed himself highly pleased with my- Clothej when sha got a big pin, Quell as
ui, uu, Uo,oiq sa
t. fi. L. LJuuvoi',
I
have
no
doubt
personally.
but
self
is vised to few? the baby's blocmera oa
lcase sal
When nrrltlns to Bdvsrtlsers,
that nil I desired to be to'.d hint was
ihut ygu euw the udYvcllmiuieut lu ihin pafUl
misconstrued."
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I sprang from my horse, but no one
met rne lit the door.
Then I hurried Into the cabin.
There was a huddled figure sitting on
a stool In ono corner.
As I entered the figure moved, and a
haggard, ghastly face, with wildly-glarin- g
eyert, loijked up at me.
There was no recognition in those
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Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
tightly used. The many, who live bet- eyes.
Yet Ferguson was before me.
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
"For flod's sake, what is the matter,
les3 expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to man?" I cried aghast.
He mumbled something I did not unthe needs of physical being, will attest
derstand.
health
of
tho mire liquid
tlie value to
I leaped forward and caught him by
laxative principles embraced in tho
shoulder, giving him a fierce shake.
the
Figs.
of
remedy, Syrup
"
happened? Tretty
"What's
Its excellence is due to its presenting
"Gone!"
in the form most acceptable and ideas-r."Gone where? Dead?"
to the teste., the refreshing and truly
"Worse!"
bcnehci:.l properties of a perfect laxI saw the man was almost perished
the
system,
cleansing
effectually
ative;
from exhaustion and hunger.
dispelling colds, headaches and levers
First I gave him a little watered
nnd permanently curing constipation.
whisky, and then I made him eat someIt has given satisfaction to millions and thing.
met with the approval of the medical
"NOW tell me what ha3 happened?"
profession, because it acts on the KidI commanded.
neys, Liver and Bowels without weakHis shaking hands fumbled In his
ening them and it is perfectly free ftom pckets, and he brought out a scrap of
flirty paper.
every objectionable substance.
On the paper, scrawled by a lead
B'TUp of Figs is tor sale by nil drug
is
pencil,
man
it
were these words.
but
bottles,
$1
iii
60o
and
gists
"I've found you at last, Harris! You
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
stole the mother, now I will steal the
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
daughter. You'll never see your girl
of
Figs,
Syrup
tho
name,
also
package
Ben Haven has his revenge.
and being woll Informed, you will uot again, and
Khe'a m!ne, and rou know what I mean
accept any substitute ii cficrod.
by that."'
nt

;
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sure," selA rhe, "that dc:ir mother
would like papa to do whatever would
make him most happy. Y.'e shall both
be away, and why should papa not
please himself?"
"But think how unhappy he will be.
You know how quiet he his In his way?,
and how even a little tli;ig will upset
him. How could he live with a wife
who would make his whole life a series
of surprises? Fancy what a whirlwind
she must be in a houce. A man at his
age cannot char.go his ways, I r.m sure
he would be miserable."
Ida's face grew graver, and she pondered over the matter for a few minutes. "I really think that you are right
as usual," said she at last. "I admire
CharUe'8 aunt very much, you know,
and I think she is a very useful and
good person, but I don't think she
would do as a wife for poor, quiet
papa."
"But he will certainly ask her, and I
really think that she Intends to accept
him. Then It would be too late to Interfere. We have only a few days at
the most. And what can we do? How
can we hope to make him change his

Hi
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as he looked questionincly at his daughter.
"Dear papa, you shall not be alone.
It will be years before Harold and I
think of marrying, and when we do
you must come and live with us."
"No, no, dear. I know that you mean
what you say, but I have seen something of the world, and I know that
such arrangements never answer. There
cannot be two masters In a house, and
yet at my age freedom is very neces
JNTERNAPOML PRESS ASSOCIATE.
I
.1 Q
1U1I1U i
,
sary to me."
Ida pondered. "He has never
A.Tain
CHAPTER VIII.
you
"But
would be completely free."
"No, dear, you cannot be that If you tried what it Is to live with a strong-minde- d
woman," said she. "If we could
SHADOWS BXFOBb
are a guest in another man's house.
only get him to realize it In time. Oh,
you
Can
suggest
no
other alternative?"
RS. Westmacott's
Clara, I have It: I have It! Such a loveManufacturers of
"That we remain with you."
great meeting for
"No, no. That is out of the question. ly plan!" She leaned back In her chair
enfranchisethe
Into a fit of laughter so natment of woman had Mrs. Westmacott herself says that a and burst
so hearty that Clara had to
and
ural
woman's
first duty Is to marry. Marpassed over, and It
riage, however, should bo an equal forget her troubles and to join in It.
been a trihad
"Oh, it is beautiful!" s"he gasped at
success. partnership, as she points out. I should
umphant
papa! What a time he will
last.
you
wish
to
both
marry,
and
All the maids
but still I have! "Poor
But
it's all for his own good,
the should like a suggestion from you,
of
matrons
as he used to say when we had to be
suburbs Clara, as to what I should do."
southern
"Rut there is no hurry, papa. Let us punished when we were little. Oh,
had rallied at her
Clara, I do hope your heart won't fall
I do not intend to marry yet."
wait.
was
summons, there
Doctor Walker looked disappointed. you."
an Influential plat
"I would do anything to save him,
"Well,
In
the
Clara, If you can suggest nothWalker
form with Dr. Balthazar
dear."
ing,
among
suppose
I
InI
that must take the
chair, and Admiral Hay Denver
"That's It. You must steel yourself
One itiative myself," said he.
his more prominent supporters.
"Then what do you propose, papa?" by that thought."
benighted male had come In from the
"Rut what Is your plan?"
outside darkness and had jeered1 from She braced herself as one who sees the
"Oh, I am so proud of it. We will tire
blow
which Is about to fall.
the further end of the hall, but he had
He looked at her and hesitated. "How him forever of the widow, and of all
been called to order by the chair, petrilike your poor dear mother you are, emancipated women. Let me see, what
fied by indignant glances from the unfinally
Clara!" he cried. "As I looked at you are Mrs. Westmacott's Ideas? You have
enfranchised around him, and
t.
then It was as If she had come back listened to her more than I. Women
escorted to the door by Charles
should attend less to household duties.
Fiery resolutions were passed, from the grave." He stooped toward That Is one, is It not?"
her
and
of
kissed
number
away
her.
"There,
run
large
to
to be forwarded to a
"Yes, if they feel they have capabil
leading statesmen, and the meeting your sister, my dear, and do not trou- ities for higher things.
Then she thinks
broke up with the conviction that a ble yourself about me. Nothing is setthat every woman who has leisure
yet,
tled
you
but
the
will
for
find
all
struck
that
will should take up the study of some
shrewd blow had been
come right."
"cause of woman.
Clara went upstairs sad at heart, for branch of science, and that, as far as
But there was one woman at least to
she
was sure now that what she had possible, every woman should qualify
conwas
all
meeting
and
that
whom the
feared
was indeed about to come to herself for some trade or profession
but
nected with it had brought anything
pass,
and that her father was going to choosing for preference those which 1
pleasure. Clara Walker watched with a
have been hitherto monopolized by
heavy heart the friendship and close take Mrs. Westmacott to be his wife. men. To enter the others would only
pure
In
her
up
and
earnest
between
sprung
mind
mothher
Intimacy which had
be to intensify the present competl
her father and the widow. From week er's memory was enshrined as that of tion."
to week it had increased until no day a saint, and the thought that any one
"Quite so. That Is glorious!" Her
ever passed without their being to- should take her place seemed a terrible blue eyes were dancing with mischief
desecration.
worse,
Even
however, did and she clapped her hands In
gether. The coming meeting had been
her de
the excuse for these continual inter- this marriage nppcar when looked nt light. "What else? She thinks that
from
the
point
of
over,
of
view
her
was
meeting
father's
views, but now the
whatever a man can do a woman
and Still the Doctor would refer every future. The widow might fascinate him should be allowed to do also does she
by
knowledge
her
of the world, her
point which rose to the Judgment of his
not?"
neighbor. He would talk, too, to his two clash, her stieiiKili, her unronvention- "She says so."
allty
all
these
qualities
Clara was willdaughters of her strength of character,
"And about dress? The short f
ing
to
allow her but she was convinced
her decisive mind, and of the necessity
the divided skirt are what she be
that she would be unendurable as a life and
of their cultivating her acquaintance
lieves in?"
companion.
come
She
had
age
to
an
and following her example, until at last
"Yes."
it had become his most common topic when habits are not lightly to be
"We must get In some cloth."
changed, nor was she a woman who was
of conversation.
"Why?"
All this might have passed as merely at all likely to attempt to change them.
"We must make ourselves a dress
How
a
would
sensitive man like her each.
the natural pleasure which an elderly
brand-neA
enfranchise,
man might take In the society of an father stand the constant strain of such emancipated dress, dear.
Don't you
intelligent and handsome woman, but a wife, a woman who was all decision, see my plan? We shall act up to all
no
with
softness,
and
nothing
soothing Mrs. Westmacott's views In every rethere were other points which seemed
to Clara to give It a deeper meaning. in her nature? It passed as a mere ec- spect, and Improve them when we can.
She could not forget that when Charles centricity when they heard of her stout Then papa will know what it Is to live
40-acr- e
Westmacott had spoken to her one drinking, her cigarette smoking, her with a woman who claims all her
night he had alluded to the possibility occasional whlfs at a long clay pipe, her rights. Oh, Clara, It will be splendid."
of his aunt marrying again. He must horsewhipping of a drunken servant,
sat speechless beHer milder
and her companionship with the snake fore so daring sister
80-ac- re
have known or noticed something bea scheme. "Rut It would
Eliza,
whom
was
in
she
the habit of be wrong, Ida!" she cried at last.
fore he could speak upon such a subbearing about In her pocket. All this
ject. And then again Mrs. Westmacott
"Not a bit. It is to save him."
2-rohad herself said that she hoped to would become unendurable to her fath"I should not dare."
change her style of living shortly and er when his first Infatuation was past.
"Oh, yes, you would. Harold will
take over completely new duties. What For his own sake, then, as well as fdr help. Besides, what other plan have
her mother's memory, this match must you?"
could that mean except that she expected to marry? And whom? She seemed be prevented. And yet how powerless
"I have none."
she was to prevent It! What could she
to see few friends outside their own lit"Then you must take mine."
tle circle. She must have alluded to her do? Could Harold aid her? Perhaps. Or
10-ac- re
"Yes, perhaps you are right. Well,
father. It was a hateful thought, and Ida? At least she would tell her sister we do it for a good motive."
and see what she could suggest.
yet it must be faced.
"You will do it?"
Ida was in her boudoir, a tiny little
One evening the Doctor had been
"I do not see any other way."
rather late at his neighbor's. He used tapestried room, as neat and dainty as
"You dear, good Clara! Now I will
to go Into the Admiral's after dinner, herself, with low walls hung with show you what you are to do. We must
Imarl
plaques
and with pretty little not begin too suddenly. It might exbut now he turned more frequently in
is close enough
pieces of
Any one of
the other direction. When he returned Swiss brackets bearing blue Kaga ware, cite suspicion."
Clara was sitting alone In the drawing or the pure white Coalport china. In a
to the public school for children to attend.
"What would you do, then?"
room reading a magazine. She sprang low chair, beneath a
stand- we must go to Mrs.
up as he entered, pushed forward his mK lamp, sat Ida, in a diaphanous even Westmacott, and sit at her feet and
I will sell this land with Ditch Stock to water it at
ing dress of mousseline de sole, the rudchair, and ran to fetch his slippers.
learn
all
views."
her
reasonable prices and on very easy terms.
"You are looking a little pale, dear," dy light tinging her sweet, child-lik- e
"What hypocrites we shall feel!"
face, and glowing on her golden curls.
he remarked.
most
"We shall be her newest and
She sprang up as her sister entered,
"Oh, no, papa, I am very well."
enthusiastic converts. Oh, it will be
and threw her arms around her.
"All well with Harold?"
we shall make
such fun,
"Dear old Clara! Come and sit down our plans Clara! Then
"Yes. His partner, Mr. Peahson, Is
we want,
what
send
for
and
I
have not had a chat and begin our new life."
still away, and he is doing ail the work." here beside me.
"Well done. He is sure to succeed. for days. But, oh, what a troubled face!
"I do hope that we shall not have to
What is it then?" She put up her fore keep
Where is Ida?"
it up long. It seems so cruel to
finger
and
I
smoothed her sister's brow dear papa."
"In her room. think."
1L
with
HTJG-iE- I
"She was with Charles Westmacott
"Cruel! To save him!"
Clara pulled up a stool, and sitting
on the lawn not very long ago.
He
"I wish I was sure that we were doing
seems very fond of her. He is not very down beside her sister, passed her arm right. And yet what else can we do?
bright, but I think he will make her a round her waist. "I am so sorry to Well, then, Ida, the die Is cast, and we
trouble you, dear Ida," she said. "But will
good husband."
call upon Mrs. Westmacott
"I am sure of it, j.apa. He is very I do not know what to do."
nothing
manly and reliable."
There's
the matter with
"Yes, I should think that he Is not the Harold?"
(to ue continue:).)
"Oh, no, Ida."
sort of man who goes wrong. There is
Acetylfinc.
"Nor with my Charles?"
nothing hidden about him. As to his
"No, no."
So much has been said concerning the
brightness, It really does not matter,
see,
Ida gave a sigh of relief. "You quite new substance known as acetylene In
for his aunt, Mrs. Westmacott, Is very
rich, mueli richer than you would think frightened me, dear," said she. "You Its recently evolved form and relations
from her Style of living, and she has can't think how solemn you look. What In respect to gas and allied Industries
is It, then?"
that, taking the statement of Prof. V.
made him a handsome provision,"
If Micky iver carries nje
"I believe that papa Intends to ask 11. Lewis as authority, the Importance
"I am glad of that."
Its DEM BEST jxfll buy t?i& woifes!
of the article may be explained as due,
"It Is between ourselves. I am her Mrs. Westmacott to marry him."
by
to
trustee, and so I know something of her
It
the
Ida burst out laughing. "What can briefly, to the reduction
arrangements. And when are you going have put such a notion into your head, baking action of the flame of all the
Clara?"
remaining hydrocarbons present In coal
to mary, Clara?"
"Oil, papa, not for some time yet. Wo
"It is only too true, Ida. I suspected gas. It is the acetylene which provides
it before, nnd he himself almost told the luminlfcrous flame with those carhave not thought of a date."
"Well, really, I don't know that there me as much with his own lips
bon particles which, being heated to InI don't think that It is a laughing mati3 any reason for delay. He has a
candescence by various causes, endow
and It increases yearly. As long ter."
the flame with the power of emitting
"Really, I could not help it If you light. The gas being thus the cause of
as you are quite certain that your mind
"
had told me that those two dear old the gaseous hydrocarbon llluminants;
Is made up
for use.
ladles opposite, the Misses Williams, owing, however, to Its intense richness,
"Oh, papa!"
"Well, then, I really do not know why were both engaged, you would not have it can be consumed only in small, Hat
in Hard water.
there should be any delay. And Ida, surprised me more. It is really too burners, but under these conditions it
emits a light greater than that given by
too, must be married within the next funny."
"Funny, Ida! Think of anyone tak- any other known gas, Its Illuminating
few months. Now, what I want to know
value calculated to a consumption of
is what I am to do when my two little ing the place of dear mother."
five cubic feet an hour being rated at
But her sister was of a more practicompanions run away from me." He
-poke lightly, but his eyes were grave cal and less sentimental nature. "I am no less than 240 candles.
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ie Smelter City Brewing Association.

Pure, Wholesome, Home Brewed Beer, and
the only Pure Ice in the market,

Colorado

Durango,

Good News!

West-macot-

take this opportunity to announce
that I will be prepared to furnish
water to irrigate the mesa north
of Farmington this Spring.
P nd I have several more of those

Beautiful 5a(;re lots

just north of the public school

tract,
building, to sell, a
two miles from town, and an
house?
tract with a
cellar and small orchard, also a
tract of good land, well
situated on the county road.
om

these

property

red-shad-

"To-morro- w

For further information apply to owner,
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